
To accompany the petition of the Massachusetts Federation of
Labor, by Martin T. Joyce, legislative agent, for the establishment
of an exclusive State fund for the protection of those engaged in in-
dustrial pursuits and to allow employers to insure their own risks.
Joint Judiciary.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Six.

an Act to establish an Exclusive State Fund for the
Protection of Those engaged in Industrial Pur-
suits and to allow Employers to insure Their Own
Risks, under Conditions, Direction and Control of
a State Industrial Commission.

Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and toy the
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. There is hereby created a state
2 industrial commission to be known as the depart-
-3 ment of industrial accidents. This commission
4 shall consist of seven members, not more than
5 four of whom shall belong to the same political
6 party, one of whom shall be a woman, to be ap-
-7 pointed by the governor, with the consent of the
8 council, within thirty days after the passage of
9 this act, two of which members shall be appointed

10 for a term of two years, two members for four
11 years, and three members for six years, and there-
-12 after as their terms expire. Not more than three
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13 of the appointees to such commission shall be
14 persons who, on account of their previous voca-

-15 tion, employment or affiliations, can be classed as
16 representatives of employers, and not more than
17 three of such appointees shall be persons who, on
18 account of their previous vocation, employment
19 or affiliations can be classed as representatives of
20 employees.

1 Section 2. Each member of the board shall
2 devote his or her entire time to the duties of this
3 office, and they shall not hold any position of
4 trust or profit or engage in any occupation or
5 business interfering or inconsistent with duty as
6 such member, or serve on or under any commit-
-7 tee of any political party.

1 Section 3. Each member of the board shall
2 receive an annual salary of seven thousand dollars,
3 payable in the same manner as salaries of state
4 officers are paid.

1 Section 4. The board shall be in continuous
2 session and open for the transaction of business
3 during all the business hours of each and every
4 day, excepting Sundays and holidays (legal).
5 All sessions shall be open to the public, and shall
6 stand and be adjourned without further notice
7 thereof on its records. All proceedings of the
8 board shall be shown on its records of proceedings,
9 which shall be a public record, and shall contain

10 a record of each case considered, and the award
11 made with respect thereto, and all voting shall
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12 be had by the calling of each member’s name by
13 the secretary, and each vote shall be recorded as
14 cast.

1 Section 5. A majority of the board shall con-
-2 stitute a quorum for the transaction of business,
3 and a vacancy shall not impair the right of the
4 remaining members to exercise all the powers of
5 the full board so long as a majority remains.
6 Any investigation, inquiry or hearing which the
7 board is authorized to hold or undertake may be
8 held or undertaken by or before any one member
9 of the board. All investigations, inquiries, hear-

-10 ings and decisions of the board, and every order
11 made by a member thereof, when approved and
12 confirmed by a majority of the members, and so
13 shown on its record of proceedings, shall be
14 deemed to be the order of the board.

1 Section SA. That in addition to the powers,
2 duties and jurisdiction now conferred and im-
-3 posed upon it by law, this commission shall have
4 and exercise the powers, duties and jurisdiction
5 now vested in the industrial accident board. This
6 commission to take the place of the present indus-
-7 trial accident board, which shall cease to exist as
8 a state department.

1 Section 6. The board shall keep and main-
-2 tain its main office in the city of Boston and such
3 branch office or offices in other cities of the state
4 as it shall deem proper, and shall provide suitable
5 rooms, necessary office furniture, supplies, books,
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6 periodicals and maps for the same. All necessary
7 expenses shall be audited and paid out of the state
8 treasury. It shall provide itself with a proper
9 seal for the authentication of its orders.

1 Section 7. The board shall employ a secre-
-2 tary, medical advisor, actuaries, accountants, in-
-3 specters, examiners, experts, clerks, physicians,
4 stenographers and other assistants, and fix their
5 compensation. Such employment and compensa-
-6 tion shall be first approved by the governor and
7 council, and shall be paid out of the state treasury.
8 The members of* the board, secretary, medical
9 advisor, actuaries, accountants, inspectors, exam-

10 iners, experts, clerks, physicians, stenographers
11 and other assistants that may be employed shall
12 be entitled to receive from the state treasury their
13 actual and necessary expenses while traveling on
14 the business of the board, and the members of the
15 board may confer and meet with officers of other
16 states and officers of the United States on any
17 matters pertaining to their official duties. Such
18 expenses shall be itemized and sworn to by the
19 person who incurred the expense, and allowed by
20 the board.

1 Section 8. The board shall adopt reasonable
2 and proper rules to govern its procedure, regulate
3 and provide for the kind and character of notices,
4 and the services thereof, in cases of accident and
5 injury to employees, the nature and extent of the
6 proofs and evidence, and the method of taking
7 and furnishing the same, to establish the right of
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8 benefits of compensation from the state insurance
9 fund, hereinafter provided for, the forms of appli-

-10 cation of those claiming to be entitled to benefits
11 or compensation therefrom, the method of making
12 investigations, physical examinations and inspec-
-13 tions, and prescribe the time within which adjudi-
-14 cations and awards shall be made.

1 Section 9. Every employer shall furnish the
2 department of industrial accidents, upon request,
3 all information required by it to carry out the
4 purposes of this act. In the month of January of
5 each year, every employer of the state, employing
6 three of more employees regularly in the same
7 business, or in or about the same establishment,
8 shall prepare and mail to the commission at its
9 main office in the city of Boston, Massachusetts,

10 a statement containing the following information,
11 namely: the number of employees employed
12 during the preceding year from January first to
13 December thirty-first, inclusive; the number of
14 such employees employed at each kind of em-
-15 ployment; and the aggregate amount of wages
16 paid to such employees, which information shall
17 be furnished on a blank or blanks to be prepared
18 by the commission; and it shall be the duty of the
19 commission to furnish such blanks to employers
20 free of charge upon request therefor. Every em-
-21 ployer receiving from the commission any blank,
22 with directions to fill out the same, shall cause
23 the same to be properly filled out so as to answer
24 fully and correctly all questions therein pro-
-25 pounded, and to give all the information therein
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26 sought, or, if unable to do so, he shall give to the
commission in writing good and sufficient reasons
for such failure. The commission may require
that the information herein required to be fur-
nished be verified under oath and returned to the
commission within the period fixed by it or by
law. The commission or any member thereof, or
any person employed by the commission for that
purpose, shall have the right to examine, under
oath, any employer or the officer, agent or em-
ployee thereof for the purpose of ascertaining any
information which such employer is required by
this act to furnish to the commission.

27
28
29
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35
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Any employer who shall fail or refuse to furnish
to the commission the annual statement herein
required, or who shall fail or refuse to furnish such
other information as may be required by the com-
mission under authority of this section, shall be
liable to a penalty of five hundred dollars, to be
collected in a civil action brought against said
employer in the name of the state. All such
penalties, when collected, shall be paid into the
state insurance fund and become a part thereof.

39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48

1 Section 10. The information contained in the
2 annual report provided for in the preceding sec-
3 tion and such other information as may be fur-
-4 nished to the board by employers in pursuance
5 of the provisions of said section shall be for the
6 use and information of other state departments
7 and the public. Any person in the employ of the
8 board who shall divulge any information secured
9 by him in respect to the transactions, property or
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10 business of any company, firm, corporation, per-
il son, association, co-partnership or public utility
12 to any person other than the members of the
13 board while acting as an employee of the board
14 shall be fined not less than one hundred dollars
15 nor more than five hundred dollars, and shall
16 thereafter be disqualified from holding any ap-
-17 pointment or employment with the board.

1 Section 11. Each member of the department
2 of industrial accidents, its secretary, medical ad-
-3 visor, director of claims, all inspectors, examiners
4 and claims referees appointed by the commission
5 shall, for the purposes contemplated by this act,
6 have power to administer oaths, certify to official
7 acts, take depositions, issue subpoenas, compel the
8 attendance of witnesses and the production of
9 books, accounts, papers, records, documents and

10 testimony.

1 Section 12. In case of disobedience of any
2 person to comply with the order of the department
3 of industrial accidents or subpoena issued by the
4 commission, its secretary, director of claims or
5 any of its inspectors, examiners, or claims referees,
6 or on the refusal of a witness to testify to any
7 matter regarding which he may be lawfully inter-
-8 rogated, or on refusal to permit an inspection as
9 aforesaid, the judge of the superior court of the

10 county in which the person resides, on applica-
-11 tion of any member of the commission, its secre-
-12 tary, director of claims, any inspector, examiner
13 or claims referee appointed by it, shall compel
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14 obedience by attachment proceedings as for con-
-15 tempt, as in the case of disobedience of the re-
-16 quirements of subpoena issued from such court
17 on a refusal to testify therein.

1 Section 13. Each officer who serves such sub-
-2 poena shall receive the same fees as a sheriff, and
3 each witness who appears, in obedience to a sub-
4 poena before the department of industrial acci-
5 dents, its secretary, medical advisor, director of
6 claims, inspector, examiner or claims referee shall
7 receive for his attendance the fees and mileage
8 provided for witnesses in civil cases in the superior
9 courts, which shall be audited and paid from the

10 state treasury in the same manner as other ex-
11 penses are audited and paid, upon the presenta-
12 tion of proper vouchers, approved by any four
13 members of the commission. No witness sub-
14 poenaed at the instance of a party other than the
15 commission, its secretary, medical advisor, di-
16 rector of claims, inspector, examiner or claims
17 referee shall be entitled to compensation from
18 the state treasury unless the commission shall
19 certify that his testimony was material to the
20 matter investigated.

Section 14. In claims filed before the depart-

ment of industrial accidents by injured and the
dependents of killed employees, on account of
injury or death sustained by such employees in
the course of their employment, said commission
may cause depositions of witnesses residing within
or without the state to be taken in the manner

1
9

3
4
5

6
/
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8 prescribed by law for the taking of depositions in
9 civil actions in the superior court of said county.

1 Section 15. A transcribed copy of the evi-
-2 deuce and proceedings, or any specific part
3 thereof, or any investigation, by a stenographer
4 appointed by the board, being certified by such
5 stenographer to be a true and correct transcript
6 of the testimony of the investigation, or of a par-
-7 ticular witness, or of a specific part thereof, care-
-8 fully compared by him or her with his or her
9 original notes, and to be a correct statement of

10 the evidence and proceedings had on such inves-
-11 tigation so purporting to be taken and subscribed,
12 may be received in evidence by the board with
13 the same effect as if such stenographer were pres-
-14 ent and testified to the facts so certified. A copy
15 of such transcript shall be furnished on demand
16 to any party upon the payment of the fee there-
-17 for, as provided for.

1 Section 16. The board shall prepare and furnish
2 blank forms and provide in its rules for their dis-
-3 tribution so that the same may be readily avail-
-4 able, of application for benefits or compensation
5 from the state insurance fund, notices to employ-
-6 ers, proofs of injury or death, of medical attend-
-7 ance, or employment and wage earnings, and
8 such other blanks as may be deemed proper and
9 advisable, and it shall be the duty of insured

10 employers to constantly keep on hand sufficient
11 supply of such blanks.
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1 Section 17. The department of industrial ac-
-2 cidents shall classify occupations or industries
3 with respect to their degree of hazard, and de-
-4 termine the risks of the different classes, and fix
5 the rates of premium of the risks of the same,
6 based upon the total pay roll in each of said
7 classes of occupation or industry, sufficiently
8 large to provide an adequate fund for the com-
-9 pensation provided for in this act, and to main-

-10 tain a state insurance fund from year to year.

1 Section 18. It shall be the duty of the depart-
-2 ment of industrial accidents, in the exercise of
3 the powers and discretion conferred upon it in
4 the preceding section, ultimately to fix and main-
-5 tain for each class of occupation or industry the
6 lowest possible rates of premium consistent with
7 the maintenance of a solvent state insurance
8 fund and the creation and maintenance of a
9 reasonable surplus, after the payment of legiti-

10 mate claims for injury and death that it may
11 authorize to be paid from the state insurance
12 fund for the benefit of injured and the dependents
13 of killed employees; and in order that said object
14 may be accomplished, said commission shall ob-
-15 serve the following requirements in classifying
16 occupations or industries and fixing the rates of
17 premium for the risks of the same:
18 1. It shall keep an accurate account of the
19 money paid in premiums by each of the several
20 classes of occupations or industries, and the losses
21 on account of injuries and death of employees
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22 thereof, and it shall also keep an account of the
23 money received from each individual employer
24 and the amount of losses incurred against the
25 state insurance fund on account of injuries and
26 death of the employees of such employer.
27 2. Ten per cent of the money paid into such
28 fund shall be set aside for the creation of a surplus
29 until such surplus shall amount to the sum of
30 two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, after
31 which time, whenever necessary, in the judgment
32 of the department of industrial accidents, to guar-
-33 antee a solvent state insurance fund, a sum not
34 exceeding five per cent of all the money paid into
35 the state insurance fund shall be credited to such
36 surplus fund.
37 3. On the first day of July, nineteen hundred
38 and twenty-eight, and annually thereafter, a re-
-39 vision of rates shall be made in accordance with
40 the experience of said commission in the admin-
-41 istration of the law as shown by the accounts
42 kept as provided herein; and said commission
43 shall adopt rules governing said rate revisions,
44 the object of which shall be to make an equitable
45 distribution of losses among the several classes
46 of occupation or industry, which rules shall be
47 general in their application.
48 4. The department of industrial accidents shall
49 have the power to apply that form of rating sys-
-50 tern which, in its judgment, is best calculated to
51 merit or individually rate the risk most equitably,
52 predicated upon the basis of its individual indus-
-53 trial accident experience, and to encourage and
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54 stimulate accident prevention; shall develop
55 fixed and equitable rules controlling the same,
56 which rules, however, shall conserve to each risk
57 the basic principles of workmen’s compensation
58 insurance.

1 Section 19. The department of industrial
2 accidents shall adopt rules and regulations with
3 respect to the collection, maintenance and dis-
-4 bursement of the state insurance fund, one of
5 which rules shall provide that in the event there
6 is developed as of any given rate revision date a
7 surplus of earned premium over all losses which,
8 in the judgment of the commission, is larger than
9 is necessary adequately to safeguard the sol-

10 vency of the fund, the commission may return
11 such excess surplus to the subscriber to the fund
12 in either the form of cash refunders or credit pre-
-13 miums; another of which rules shall provide that
14 in the event the amount of premiums collected
15 from any employer at the beginning of any period
16 of six months is ascertained and calculated by
17 using the estimated expenditure of wages for the
18 period of time covered by such premium pay-
-19 ments as a basis, that an adjustment of the
20 amount of such premium shall be made at the
21 end of six months’ period and the actual amount
22 of such premiums shall be determined in accord-
-23 ance with the amount of the actual expenditure
24 of wages for said period; and in the event such
25 wage expenditure for said period is less than the
26 amount on which such estimated premium was
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27 collected, then such employer shall be entitled
28 to receive a refunder from the state insurance
29 fund of the difference between the amount
30 so paid by him and the amount so found
31 to be actually due, or to have the amount
32 of such difference credited on succeeding pre-
-33 mium payments at his option; and should such
34 actual premium, when ascertained as aforesaid,
35 exceed in amount the premium so paid by such
36 employer at the beginning of such six months’
37 period, such employer shall immediately, upon
38 being advised of the true amount of such pre-
-39 miums due, forthwith pay to the treasurer of
40 state an amount equal to the difference between
41 the amount actually found to be due and the
42 amount paid by him at the beginning of said six
43 months’ period.

1 Section 20. The state treasurer shall be the
2 custodian of the state insurance fund, and all
3 disbursements therefrom shall be paid by him
4 upon vouchers authorized by the department of
5 industrial accidents of Massachusetts and signed
6 by any four members of said commission; or
7 such vouchers may bear the facsimile signatures
8 of the members of said commission printed
9 thereon, and the signature of the deputy or

10 other employee of said commission charged with
11 the duty of keeping the account of the state in-
-12 surance fund and with the preparation of
13 vouchers for the payment of compensation to in-
-14 jured and the dependents of killed employees.
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1 Section 21. The treasurer of state is hereby
2 authorized to deposit any portion of the state
3 insurance fund, not needed for immediate use,
4 in the same manner and subject to all the pro-
-5 visions of the law with respect to the deposit of
6 state funds by such treasurer; and all interest
7 earned by such portion of the state insurance
8 fund as may be deposited by the state treasurer
9 in pursuance of authority herein given shall be

10 collected by him and placed to the credit of such
11 fund.

1 Section 22. The department of industrial
2 accidents shall have the power to invest any of
3 the surplus or reserve belonging to the state
4 insurance fund in bonds of the United States,
5 the state of Massachusetts, or of any county,
6 city, village or school district of the state of
7 Massachusetts, at current market prices for
8 such bonds; provided that such purchase be
9 authorized by a resolution adopted by the board;

10 and it shall be the duty of the boards or officers
11 of the general taxing districts of the state, in the
12 issuance and sale of bonds of their respective
13 taxing districts, to offer in writing to the depart-
-14 ment of industrial accidents, prior to advertising
15 the same for sale, all such issues as may not
16 have been taken by the trustees of the sinking
17 fund of the taxing district so issuing such bonds;
18 and said board shall, within ten days after the
19 receipt of such written offer, either accept the
20 same and purchase such bonds or any portion
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21 thereof at par and accrued interest, or reject
22 such offer in writing; and all such bonds so pur-
-23 chased forthwith shall be placed in the hands of
24 the treasurer of state, who is hereby designated
25 as custodian thereof, and it shall be his duty to
26 collect the interest thereon as the same becomes
27 due and payable, and also the principal thereof,
28 and to pay the same, when so collected, into the
29 state insurance fund. The treasurer of state
30 shall honor and pay all vouchers drawn on the
31 state insurance fund for the payment of such
32 bonds when signed by any four members of the
33 board, upon delivery of said bonds to him when
34 there is attached to such voucher a certified
35 copy of such resolution of the board authorizing
36 the purchase of such bonds; and the board may
37 sell any of said bonds upon like resolution, and
38 the proceeds thereof shall be paid by the pur-
-39 chaser to the treasurer of state upon delivery
40 to him of said bonds of the treasurer.

1 Section 22A. All bonds of any taxing dis-
-2 trict of Massachusetts purchased by the depart-
-3 ment of industrial accidents shall be printed or
4 lithographed upon paper of the size specified by
5 the commission, and the interest coupons shall
6 be attached thereto in the manner required by
7 the department of industrial accidents. The
8 principal and interest of such bonds shall be
9 payable at the office of the treasurer of the state

10 of Massachusetts. Such bonds shall be of the
11 denomination required by the department of
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12 industrial accidents in its resolution to purchase;
13 and the proper officers of each town or city issu-
-14 ing such bonds are hereby authorized and re-
-15 quired, without additional procedure or legis-
-16 lation on their part, to comply with the provisions
17 of this act; provided, however, that the depart-
-18 ment of industrial accidents shall not be
19 authorized to change the date of maturity of
20 any bond, nor shall it require a bond of any
21 issue to be of a larger denomination than the
22 aggregate amount of such issue falling due at
23 any rate.

1 Section 23. The treasurer of state shall
2 give a separate and additional bond in such
3 amount as may be fixed by the governor and
4 council and with sureties to his approval, con-
-5 ditioned for the faithful performance of his
6 duties as custodian of the state insurance fund.

1 Section 24. The following shall constitute
2 employers subject to the provisions of this act:
3 A. The state and each county, city, town-
-4 ship, incorporated village and school district
5 therein.
6 B. Every person, firm and private corpora-

-7 tion, including any public service corporation,

8 that has in service three or more employees or

9 operatives regularly in the same business, or in
10 or about the same establishment under any

11 contract of hire, express or implied, oral or

12 written.
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2 man” and “operative,” as used in this act, shall
3 be construed to mean:
4 A. Eveiy person in the service of the state,
5 or of any county, city, township, incorporated
6 village or school district therein, including regu-
7 lar members of lawfully constituted police and
8 fire departments of cities and villages, under any
9 appointment or contract of hire, express or

10 implied, oral or written, except any official of
11 the state, or of any county, city, township, in-
12 corporated village or school district therein;
13 provided, that nothing in this act shall apply to
14 police or firemen in cities where the injured
15 policemen or firemen are eligible to participate
16 in any policemen’s or firemen’s pension funds
17 which are now or hereafter may be established
18 and maintained by municipal authority under
19 existing laws.
20 B. Every person in the service of any person,
21 firm or private corporation, including any public
22 service corporation, employing three or more
23 employees or operatives regularly in the same
24 business or in or about the same establishment
25 under any contract of hire, express or implied,
26 oral or written, including aliens and minors, but
27 not including any person whose employment is
28 but casual and not in the usual course of trade,
29 business, profession or occupation of his em-
-30 ployer.
31 C. Every person in the service of any inde-
-32 pendent contractor or sub-contractor who has

1 Section 25. The terms “employee,” “work-
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failed to pay into the state insurance fund the
amount of premium determined and fixed by
the department of industrial accidents of Massa-
chusetts for his employment or occupation, or
to elect to pay compensation direct to his injured
and the dependents of his killed employees, as
provided in this law, shall be considered as the
employee of the person who has entered into a

contract, whether written or verbal, with such
independent contractor unless such employees
or their legal representatives or beneficiaries
elect, after injury or death, to regard such
independent contractor as the employer.

33
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Section 26. Every employer, firm or cor-
poration who is authorized to carry their own
insurance shall contribute to the state insurance
fund in proportion to the annual expenditure
of money by such employer for the service of
persons described, the amount of such pay-
ments and the method of making the same to
be determined as hereinafter provided.
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1 Section 27. In the month of January in the
2 year nineteen hundred and twenty-six, the
3 auditor of state shall draw his warrant on the
4 treasurer of state in favor of said treasurer as
5 custodian of the state insurance fund, and for
6 deposit to the credit of said fund, for a sum
7 equal to one per centum of the amount of
8 money expended by the state during the last
9 preceding fiscal year, for the service of persons

10 described hereof, which said sums are hereby
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appropriated and made available for such pay-
ments; and thereafter in the month of January
of each year, such sums of money shall in like
manner be paid into the state insurance fund
as may be provided by law; and it shall be the
duty of the department of industrial accidents
to communicate to the legislature, on the first
day of each regular session thereof, an estimate
of the aggregate amount of money necessary to
be contributed by the state during the two
years then next ensuing as its proper portion of
the state insurance fund.
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Section 28. In the month of December of
each year, the auditor of state shall prepare a
list for each county of the state showing the
amount of money expended by each township,
city, village, school district or other taxing
district there for the service of persons described
herein, during the fiscal year last preceding the
time of preparing such lists; and shall file a
copy of each such list with the auditor of the
county for which such list was made, and copies
of all such lists with the treasurer of state. Such
lists shall also show the amount of money due
from the county itself, and from each city,
township, village, school district and other tax-
ing district thereof, as its proper contribution
to the state insurance fund, and the aggregate
sum due from the county and such taxing dis-
tricts located therein.
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Provided, however, that should the depart-
ment of industrial accidents on or before the
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first day of December in any year certify to the
auditor of state that sufficient money is in the
state insurance fund to the credit of any county
or counties to provide for the payment of
compensation to the injured and to the de-
pendents of killed employees of such county or
counties and the several taxing districts therein
for the ensuing year, the auditor of state shall
not prepare and file with the county auditors
and the treasurer of state said list or lists for
such county or counties specified in such cer-
tificate; and it shall be the duty of the depart-
ment of industrial accidents to make and file
such certificate with the auditor of state when-
ever in its judgment there is sufficient money
in the state insurance fund to the credit of any
county or counties to provide for the probable
disbursements required to be made to the in-
jured and to the dependents of killed employees
of such county or counties and the several
taxing districts therein for the ensuing year.

21
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1 Section 29. In January of each year fol-
-2 lowing the filing with him of the lists mentioned
3 in the last preceding section hereof, beginning
4 with January, nineteen hundred and twenty-
-5 six, the auditor of each county shall issue his
6 warrant in favor of the treasurer of state of
7 Massachusetts on the county treasurer of his
8 county, for the aggregate amount due from such
9 county and from the taxing district therein,

10 to the state insurance fund, and the county
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treasurer shall pay the amount called for by
such warrant from the county treasury, and the
county auditor shall charge the amount so
paid to the county itself and the several taxing
districts therein as shown by such lists; and
the treasurer of state shall immediately, upon
receiving such money, convert the same into
the state insurance fund.
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Section 30. In February of each year the
treasurer of state shall certify to the depart-
ment of industrial accidents the amount of
money that has been paid to him for credit to
the state insurance fund as provided in the fore-
going sections, and the amount paid by the
state itself and by each county, city, incor-
porated village or school district therein, and at
the same time shall certify to the board the
names of such as may have made default in the
payments hereinbefore provided and the re-
spective amounts for which they are in default.
When any default is made in the payment of
the sums hereinbefore required to be con-

tributed to the state insurance fund, or when
any official fails, neglects or refuses to perform
any act or acts required to be performed by him
with reference to the making of such pay-
ments, it shall be the duty of the department
of industrial accidents forthwith to institute
the proper proceedings in court to compel such
payment or payments to be made.
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23 The department of industrial accidents shall

keep a separate account of the money paid24
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25 into the state insurance fund by the state and
26 its political subdivisions as hereinbefore pro-
-27 vided and the disbursements made therefrom
28 on account of injuries to public employees.

1 Section 31. Every employee mentioned
2 hereof who is injured, and the dependents of
3 such as are killed in the course of employment,
4 wheresoever such injury has occurred, pro-
-5 vided the same was not purposely self-inflicted,
6 on or after enactment of this law, shall be paid
7 such compensation out of the state insurance
8 fund for loss sustained on account of such
9 injury or death as is provided in the case of

10 other injured or killed employees, and shall
11 be entitled to receive such medical, nurse and
12 hospital services, artificial appliances and medi-
-13 cines and such amount of funeral expense as
14 are payable in the case of other injured or
15 killed employees.

1 Section 31A. Every person in the service
2 of the state or of any county, city, township,
3 incorporated village or school district therein,
4 including regular members of lawfully consti-
-5 tuted police and fire departments of cities and
6 villages, under any appointment or contract of
7 hire, express or implied, oral or written, except
8 any official of the state, or of any county, city,
9 township, incorporated village or school district

10 therein shall be included and insured under this
11 act; provided that nothing in this act shall
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12 apply to police or firemen in cities where the
13 injured policemen or firemen are eligible to par-
-14 ticipate in any policemen’s or firemen’s pension
15 funds which are now or hereafter may be estab-
-16 lished and maintained by municipal authority
17 under existing laws.

Section 32. Except as hereinafter provided,
every employer provided for by this act shall,
upon the enactment of this law and semi-annu-
ally thereafter, pay into the state insurance fund
the amount of premium determined and fixed
by the department of industrial accidents for the
employment or occupation of such employer,
the amount of which premium is to be so paid
by each such employer to be determined by the
classifications, rules and rates made and pub-
lished by said department; and such employer
shall semi-annually thereafter pay such further
sum of money into the state insurance fund as

may be ascertained to be due from him by
applying the rules of said department and a
receipt or certificate certifying that such pay-
ment has been made shall immediately be
mailed to such employer by the department of
industrial accidents of Massachusetts, which
receipt or certificate, attested by the seal of
said department, shall be prima facie evidence
of the payment of such premium; provided,
however, that as to all employers who were
subscribers to the state insurance fund prior to
January first, nineteen hundred and twenty-five,

1
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or who may first become subscribers to said fund
in any other month than January or July, the
foregoing provisions for the payments of such
premiums in the month of January, nineteen
hundred and twenty-six, and semi-annually
thereafter shall not apply, but such semi-annual
premiums shall be paid by such employers from
time to time upon the expiration of the respec-
tive periods for which payments into the fund
have been made by them; and provided further,
that such employers who will abide by the rules
of the department of industrial accidents and
as may be of sufficient financial ability to render
certain the payment of compensation to injured
employees or the dependents of killed employees,
and the furnishing of medical, surgical, nursing
and hospital attention and services, artificial ap-
pliances and medicines, and funeral expenses
equal to or greater than is provided for by this
law, and who do not desire to insure the pay-
ment thereof or indemnify themselves against
loss sustained by direct payment thereof, may,
upon a finding of such fact by the department of
industrial accidents elect to pay individually
such compensation, and furnish such medical,
surgical, nursing and hospital services and atten-
tion, artificial appliances and funeral expenses,
directly to such injured or the dependents of
such killed employees. And the department of
industrial accidents shall require such security
in the form of school, township, county, munic-
ipal or state bonds issued within the state of
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58 Massachusetts or United States bonds from said
59 employers as it shall deem proper, adequate and
60 sufficient to compel or secure to such injured
61 employees, or to the dependents of such em-
-62 ployees as may be killed, the payment of the
63 compensation and expenses herein provided for,
64 which shall in no event be less than that paid
65 or furnished out of the state insurance fund, in
66 similar cases, to injured employees or to depend-
-67 ents of killed employees whose employers con-
-68 tribute to said fund, except when an employee
69 of such employer who has suffered the loss of a

70 hand, arm, foot, leg or eye prior to the injury
71 for which compensation is to be paid, and there-
-72 after suffers the loss of any other of said mem-
-73 bers as the result of an injury sustained in the
74 course of and arising out of his employment,
75 the compensation to be paid by such employer
76 shall be limited to the disability suffered in the
77 subsequent injury, additional compensation, if
78 any, to be paid by the department of industrial
79 accidents out of the surplus created by this law.
80 Bonds accepted by said commission as herein-
-81 before provided for as security for said pay-
-82 ments shall be deposited with the treasurer of
83 state, whose duty it shall be to have custody
84 thereof and to retain the same in his possession
85 according to the conditions prescribed by the
86 order of said commission accepting the same as
87 security; and said treasurer shall retain posses-
-88 sion of said bonds until such time as he may be
89 directed by said commission as to the mode
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and manner of his disposition of the same; and
said commission shall make and publish rules
and regulations governing the mode and manner
of making application and the nature and extent
of the proof required to justify such finding of
facts by said commission so as to permit such
election by such employers, which rules and regu-
lations shall be general in their application, one
of which rules shall provide that all employers,
electing directly to compensate their injured and
the dependents of their killed employees as
hereinbefore provided, shall pay into the state
insurance fund such amount or amounts as are
required to be credited to the surplus. The
department of industrial accidents of Massa-
chusetts may at any time change or modify its
findings of fact herein provided for, if in its judg-
ment such action is necessary or desirable to
secure or assure a strict compliance with all the
provisions of the law in reference to the payment
of compensation and the furnishing of medical,
nurse and hospital services, artificial appliances
and medicines and funeral expenses to injured
and the dependents of killed employees.
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1 Section 32A. The department of industrial
2 accidents shall prepare rules and regulations for
3 the use of employers who seek authorization to
4 pay compensation direct under the provisions of
5 this act. Such rules and regulations shall con-
-6 tain provisions for the depositing with the state
7 treasurer of such United States or school, town-
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ship, county, municipal or other district or state
bonds issued within the commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts as in the judgment of the department
of industrial accidents are necessary to assure
full payment of all claims for compensation pro-
vided for in this act. Such rules and regulations
shall provide forms for the filing of applications
by employers who seek authorization to pay
compensation direct, and shall further provide
for forms which are to be filled and signed by
such employers authorizing the state treasurer
to convert such bonds as have been deposited
with him under this act into monies to the credit
of the department of industrial accidents for the
payment of any defaulted claims to injured em-
ployees or the dependents of those killed while
in the employ of such employer.
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Section 328. Every person in the service
of any person, firm or private corporation, in-
cluding any public service corporation employing
three or more employees or operatives regularly
in the same business in or about the same
establishment under any contract of hire, express
or implied, oral or written, including aliens and
minors, but not including any person whose
employment is but casual and not in the usual
course of trade, business, profession or occupa-
tion of his employer, is included and insured
within the meaning of this act.
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1 Section 33. Employers who comply with
the provisions of the last preceding section2
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3 shall not be liable to respond in damages at
4 common law or by statute, for injury or death
5 of any employee, wherever occurring during the
6 period covered by such premium so paid into
7 the state insurance fund, or during the interval
8 of time in which such employer is permitted to
9 pay such compensation direct to his injured or

10 the dependents of his killed employees as herein
11 provided.

1 Section 34. Any employer who employs
2 less than three employees or operatives regularly
3 in the same business, or in or about the same
4 establishment, who shall pay into the state in-
-5 surance fund the premiums provided by this
6 act, shall not be liable to respond in damages at
7 common law or by statute, for injuries or death
8 of any such employees, wherever occurring,
9 during the period covered by such premiums;

10 provided the injured employee has remained in
11 his service, with notice that his employer has
12 paid into the state insurance fund the premiums
13 provided by this act. The continuation in the
14 service of such employer, with such notice, shall
15 be deemed a waiver by the employee of his right
16 of action as aforesaid.
17 Each such employer paying the premiums
18 provided by this act into the state insurance
19 fund, or electing directly to pay compensation
20 to his injured or the dependents of his killed
21 employees as provided herein, shall post in con-
-22 spicuous places about his place or places of
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23 business typewritten or printed notices stating
24 the fact that he has made such payment or that
25 he has complied with said act hereof and all of
26 the rules and regulations of the department of
27 industrial accidents made in pursuance thereof,
28 and has been authorized by said board directly
29 to compensate such said employees or depend-
-30 ents; and the same, when so posted, shall
31 constitute sufficient notice to his employees of
32 the fact that he has made such payment or that
33 he had complied with such elective provision of
34 said act, and of any subsequent payments he
35 may make after such notices have been posted.

1 Section 35. The department of industrial
2 accidents shall disburse the state insurance fund
3 to such employees of employers as have paid
4 into said fund the premiums applicable to the
5 classes to which they belong, and who have
6 been injured in the course of their employment,
7 wheresoever such injuries have occurred, and
8 which have not been purposely self-inflicted, or
9 to their dependents in case death has ensued.

10 All employers electing directly to compensate
11 their injured employees, in compliance with this
12 act, shall pay to such injured employees, or to
13 the dependents of employees who have been
14 killed in the course of their employment, unless
15 such injury or death of such employee has been
16 purposely self-inflicted, the compensation, and
17 shall furnish such medical, surgical, nursing and
18 hospital care and attention, artificial appliances
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19 or funeral expenses as would have been paid and
20 furnished by virtue of this act under a similar
21 state of facts by the department of industrial
22 accidents out of the state insurance fund, in case
23 said employer has paid the premium provided
24 by this act into said funds. Provided, however,
25 that if any rule or regulation of such employer
26 so directly compensating his employees shall
27 provide for or authorize the payment of greater
28 compensation or more complete or extended
29 medical care, nursing, surgical and hospital at-
30 tention, artificial appliances or funeral expenses
31 to such injured employees as may be killed, or
32 to the dependents of such employee as may be
33 killed, such employer shall be required to pay to
34 such employees, or to the dependents of such as
35 are killed, the amount of compensation and
36 furnish such medical care, nursing, surgical and
37 hospital attention, artificial appliances or funeral
38 expenses provided by said rule and regulations.
39 And such payment or payments to such in-
40 jured employees, or to their dependents in case
41 death has ensued, shall be in lieu of any and all
42 rights of action whatsoever against the employer
43 of such injured or killed employees.

1 Section 35A. In all cases of injury or death,
2 claims for compensation shall be forever barred
3 unless, within two years after the injury or
4 death, application shall have been made to the
5 department of industrial accidents of Massachu-
-6 setts, or to the employer in the event such
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7 employer has elected to pay compensation
8 direct.
9 Employers who shall fail to comply with the

10 provisions of this act shall not be entitled to the
11 benefits of this act during the period of such
12 non-compliance, but shall be liable to their em-
-13 ployees, for damages suffered by reason of per-
-14 sonal injuries sustained in the course of employ-
-15 ment caused by the wrongful act, neglect or
16 default of the employer, or any of the employer’s
17 officers, agents or employees and also to the
18 personal representatives of such employees where
19 death results from such injuries, and in such
20 action the defendant shall not avail himself or
21 itself of the following common law defences:
22 The defence of the fellow-servant rule, the
23 defence of the assumption of risk or the defence
24 of contributory negligence.
25 And such employers shall also be subject to
26 the provisions of the two sections next suc-
-27 ceeding.

1 Section 36. Any employee whose employer
2 has failed to comply with the provisions of this
3 act, who has been injured in the course of his or
4 her employment, wheresoever such injury has
5 occurred, and which was not purposely self-
-6 inflicted, or his dependents in case death has
7 ensued, may, in lieu of proceedings against his
8 employer by civil action in the courts as pro-
-9 vided in the last preceding section, file his appli-

-10 cation with the department of industrial acci-
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dents for compensation in accordance with the
terms of this act, and the board shall hear and
determine such application for compensation in
like manner as in other claims before the board;
and the amount of the compensation which said
board may ascertain and determine to be due to
such injured employee, or to his dependents in
case death has ensued, shall be paid by such
employer to the person entitled thereto within
ten days after receiving notice of the amount
thereof as fixed and determined by the board;
and in the event of the failure, neglect or refusal
of the employer to pay such compensation to the
person entitled thereto within said period of ten
days, the same shall constitute a liquidated
claim for damages against such employer in the
amount so ascertained and fixed by the board,
which, with an added penalty of fifty per
centum, ma}r be recovered in an action in the
name of the state for the benefit of the person or
persons entitled to the same. Such cases to have
precedence over other actions of tort and the
court shall hear such cases within ninety days
after such cases are entered in said courts.
And any employee whose employer has elected
to pay compensation to his injured employees,
or to the dependents of his killed employees, in
accordance with the provisions of this act, may,
in the event of the failure of his employer to so
pay such compensation or furnish such medical,
surgical, nursing and hospital services and at-
tention, artificial appliances or funeral expenses,
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43 file his application with the department of indus-
-44 trial accidents, for the purpose of having the
45 amount of such compensation and such medical,
46 surgical, nursing and hospital services and at-
-47 tention, artificial appliances or funeral expenses
48 determined; and thereupon like proceedings
49 shall be had before the board and with like effect
50 as hereinbefore provided.
51 And the department of industrial accidents
52 shall adopt and publish rules and regulations
53 governing the procedure before the board as
54 provided in this section, and shall prescribe form
55 of notices and the mode and manner of serving-
-56 the same in all claims for compensation arising
57 under this section. Any suit, action or proceed-
-58 ing brought against any employer under this
59 act may be compromised by the board, or such
60 suit, action or proceeding may be prosecuted to
61 final judgment as in the discretion of the board
62 may best subserve the interests of the persons
63 entitled to receive such compensation.

1 Section 37. If any employer shall default in
2 any payment required to be made by him to the
3 state insurance fund, the amount due from him
4 shall be collected by civil action against him in
5 the name of the state as plaintiff; and it shall be
6 the duty of the department of industrial acci-
-7 dents on the first Monday in February, nineteen
8 hundred and twenty-six, and the first Monday
9 of each month thereafter, to certify to the

10 attorney general of the state the names and
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11 residences of all employers known to the board
12 to be in default for such payments for a longer
13 period than five days, and the amount due from
14 each such employer; and it shall then be the
15 duty of the attorney general forthwith to bring
16 or cause to be brought against each such em-
-17 ployer a civil action in the proper court for the
18 collection of such amount so due; and the same
19 when collected shall be paid into the state insur-

-20 ance fund, and such employer’s compliances
21 with the provisions of this act requiring pay-
-22 ments to be made to the state insurance fund
23 shall date from the time of the payment of said
24 money so collected as aforesaid to the treasurer
25 of state for credit to the state insurance fund.

1 Section 38. All judgments obtained in any
2 action prosecuted by the board or by the state
3 under the authority of this act shall have the
4 same preference against the assets of the em-
-5 ployer as is now or may hereafter be allowed by
6 law on judgments rendered for claims for taxes.

1 Section 39. Compensation shall be allowed
2 from the date of disability; provided such dis-
-3 ability exceeds twenty-eight days, otherwise
4 compensation shall be allowed after the first
5 three days, except the disbursement hereinafter
6 authorized for medical, artificial appliances,
7 nurse and funeral expenses.

1 Section 40. In case of temporary disability,
2 the employee shall receive sixty-six and two
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3 thirds per cent of his or her average weekly
4 wages so long as such disability is total, not to
5 exceed a maximum of twenty-one dollars per
6 week, and not less than a minimum of ten dollars
7 per week, unless the employee’s wages shall be
8 less than ten dollars per week, in which event
9 he or she shall receive compensation equal to his

10 or her full wages; but in no case to continue for
11 more than eight years from the date of the
12 injury, nor to exceed seven thousand dollars.

1 Section 41. In case of injury resulting in
2 partial disability, the employee shall receive
3 sixty-six and two thirds per cent of the impair-
-4 ment of his earning capacity during the con-
-5 tinuance thereof, not to exceed a maximum of
6 twenty-one dollars per week, nor a greater sura in
7 the aggregate than seven thousand dollars, and
8 such compensation shall be in addition to the
9 compensation allowed to the claimant for the

10 period of temporary total disability resulting
11 from such injury. In cases included in the fol-
-12 lowing schedule, the disability in each case shall
13 be deemed to continue for the period specified,
14 and the compensation so paid for such injury
15 shall be specified herein, and shall be in addition
16 to the compensation allowed to the claimant for
17 the period of temporary total disability resulting
18 from such injury, to wit:
19 For the loss of a thumb, sixty-six and two
20 thirds per cent of the average weekly wages
21 during seventy-five weeks.
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I 1 or the loss of a first finger, commonly called
index finger, sixty-six and two thirds per cent of
the average weekly wages during forty-five
weeks.

22
23
24
25

For the loss of a second finger, sixty-six and
two thirds per cent of the average weekly wages
during forty weeks.

26
27
28

For the loss of a third finger, sixty-six and
two thirds per cent of the average weekly wages
during twenty-five weeks.

29
30
31

For the loss of a fourth finger, commonly
known as the little finger, sixty-six and two
thirds per cent of the average weekly wages
during twenty weeks.

32
33
34
35

The loss of the second, or distal, phalange of
the thumb shall be considered to be equal to the
loss of one half of such thumb; the loss of more
than one half of such thumb shall be considered
to be equal to the loss of the whole thumb.

36
37
38
39
40

The loss of the third, or distal, phalange of
any finger shall be considered to be equal to the
loss of one third of such finger.

41
42
43

The loss of the middle, or second, phalange of
any finger shall be considered to be equal to the
loss of two thirds of such finger.

44
45
46

The loss of more than the middle and distal
phalanges of any finger shall be considered to be
equal to the loss of the whole finger; provided,
however, that in no case will the amount received
for more than one finger exceed the amount pro-
vided in this schedule for the loss of a hand.

47
48
49
50
51
52

For the loss of the metacarpal bone (bones of53
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palm) for the corresponding thumb, finger or
fingers as above, add ten weeks to the number of
weeks as above.

54
55
56

For ankylosis (total stiffness of) or contrac-
tures (due to scars or injuries) which makes any
of the fingers, thumbs or parts of either more
than useless, the same number of weeks apply
to such members or parts thereof as given above.

57

58
59
60
61

For the loss of a hand, sixty-six and two
thirds per cent of the average weekly wages
during two hundred weeks.

62
63
64

For the loss of an arm, sixty-six and two thirds
per cent of the average weekly wages during two
hundred and fifty weeks.

65
66
67

For the loss of a great toe, sixty-six and two
thirds per cent of the average weekly wages
during forty weeks.

68
69
70

For the loss of one of the toes other than the
great toe, sixty-six and two thirds per cent of
the average weekly wages during fifteen weeks.

71
72
73
74 The loss of more than two thirds of any toe

shall be considered to be equal to the loss of the
whole toe.

75

76
77 The loss of less than two thirds of any toe

shall be considered to be no loss.78
79 For the loss of a foot, sixty-six and two thirds

per cent of the average weekly wages during one
hundred and sixty weeks.

80
81
82 For the loss of a leg, sixty-six and two thirds

per cent of the average weekly wages during two
hundred and twenty-five weeks.

83
84
85 For the loss of an eye, sixty-six and two thirds
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86 per cent of the average weekly wages during one
hundred and fifty weeks.87

For the permanent partial loss of sight of an
eye, seventy-five per cent of the average weekly
wages for such portion of one hundred and fifty
weeks as the department of industrial accidents
may in each case determine, based upon the
percentage of vision actually lost as a result of
the casualty, but in no case shall an award of
compensation be made for less than a twenty-
five per cent loss of vision.

88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97 For the permanent partial loss of sight of both

eyes sixty-six and two thirds per cent of the
average weekly wages for such portion of three
hundred weeks as the commission may in each
case determine, based upon the percentage of
vision actually lost as a result of the casualty,
but in no case shall an award of compensation
be made for less than a twenty-five per cent loss
of vision.

98
99
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If an employee who had previously incurred
permanent partial disability through the loss of
one hand, one foot, one leg, one arm, or one eye,
incurs permanent total disability through the
loss of another member or organ, he or she shall
be paid, in addition to the compensation for
permanent partial disability provided in this
section and after the cessation of the payments
for the prescribed period of weeks special com-
pensation for the remainder of his or her life to
the amount of sixty-six and two thirds per
centum of the average weekly wage earned by
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118 him at the time the total permanent disability
119 was incurred. Such additional compensation
120 shall be paid out of the funds in possession of
121 the department of industrial accidents.
122 The amounts specified in this clause are all
123 subject to the limitation as to the maximum
124 weekly amount payable as hereinbefore specified
125 in this section.

Section 42. In cases of permanent total dis-
ability the award shall be sixty-six and two
thirds per cent of the average weekly wages, and
shall continue until the death of such person so
totally disabled, but not to exceed a maximum
of twenty-one dollars per week and not less than
a minimum of ten dollars per week, unless the
employee’s average weekly wages are less than
ten dollars per week at the time of the injury, in
which event he shall receive compensation in an
amount equal to his average weekly wages.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9

10
11

The loss of both hands or both arms, or both
feet or both legs, or both eyes, or if any two
thereof, shall, prima facie, constitute total and
permanent disability, to be compensated ac-
cording to the provisions of this section.

12
13
14
15
16

Section 43. In case the injury causes death
within the period of two years the benefits shall
be in the amount and to the persons following:

1
2
3
4 1. If there be no dependents, the disburse-

ments from the state insurance fund shall be
limited to the expenses provided for in section
hereof.

5
6
7
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8 2. If there are wholly dependent persons at
9 the time of the death, the payment shall be

10 seventy-five per cent of the average weekly
11 wages, not to exceed twenty-one dollars per
12 week in any case, and to continue for the re-
-13 mainder of the period between the date of the
14 death and eight years after the date of the
15 injury, and not to amount to more than a maxi-
16 mum of seven thousand dollars, nor less than a
17 minimum of two thousand dollars.
18 3. If there were partly dependent persons at
19 the time of the death, the payment shall be

20 sixty-six and two thirds per cent of the average
21 weekly wages, not to exceed twenty-one dollars
22 per week in any case, and to continue for all or
23 such portion of the period of eight years after
24 the date of the injury as the commission in each
25 case may determine, and not to amount to more
26 than a maximum of seven thousand dollars.
27 4. In all cases where death results from the
28 injury and wherein the deceased left a widow
29 with children who were dependent upon his
30 earnings for support, the following compensa-
31 tion: to the widow, so long as she remains
32 unmarried, twenty-seven dollars a week, if and
33 so long as there are more than two children of
34 the deceased who are under the age of eighteen
35 or over said age and physically or mentally in-
36 capacitated from earning; twenty-five dollars a
37 week if and so long as there are two such chil-
-38 dren; twenty-three dollars a week if and so long
39 as there is one such child; and twenty-one dol-
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40 lars a week if and so long as there is no such
41 child; and, if the widow dies, to such children
42 equal shares twenty-seven dollars a week if and
43 so long as there are more than three such chil-
-44 dren; twenty-five dollars a week if and so long
45 as there are two such children; and twenty-one
46 dollars a week if and so long as there is one such
47 child; but if such widow remarries, the aforesaid
48 payments to her shall terminate, and the bal-
-49 ance of compensation shall be paid to the chil-
-50 dren each week, if and so long as there are more
51 than three, his or her proportionate share of
52 twenty-seven dollars and each of said children,
53 if and so long as there are less than three, shall
54 be paid nine dollars each week.
55 The period covered by the payments provided
56 for by the foregoing provisions of this section
57 shall not be longer than eight years.
58 When weekly payments have been made to
59 an injured employee before his death, the com-
-60 pensation under the foregoing provisions of this
61 section shall begin from the date of the last of
62 said payments, but shall not continue more than
63 eight years from the date of the injury. The
64 total of such payments shall not exceed seven
65 thousand five hundred dollars.
66 5. In cases in which compensation on account
67 of the injury has been continuous to the time of
68 the death of the injured person, and the death
69 is the result of such original injury, compensa-
-70 tion shall be paid for such death as though same
71 had occurred within the two years hereinbefore
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provided, deducting from the final award there-
for the total amount theretofore paid on account
of total or partial disability on account of such
injury.

72
73
74
75

6. The following persons shall be presumed to
be wholly dependent for support upon a deceased
employee:

76
77
78

A. A wife upon a husband with whom she
lives at the time of his death.

79
80

B. A child or children under the age of six-
teen years (or over said age if physically or
mentally incapacitated from earning) upon the
parent with whom he or she is living at the time
of the death of such parent.

81
82
83
84
85

In all other cases, the question of dependency,
in whole of in part, shall be determined in ac-
cordance with the facts in each particular case
existing at the time of the injury resulting in the
death of such employee; but no person shall be
considered as dependent unless a member of the
family of the deceased employee, or bearing to

him the relation of husband, or widow, lineal
descendant, ancestor or brother or sister. The
word “child” as used in this act shall include a

posthumous child, and a child legally adopted
prior to the injury.
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1 Section 44. The benefits in case of death
2 shall be paid to such one or more of the depend-
-3 ents of the decedent, for the benefit of all the
4 dependents, as may be determined by the de-
-5 partment of industrial accidents of Massachu-
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setts, which may apportion the benefits among
the dependents in such manner as it may deem
just and equitable. Payment to a dependent
subsequent in right may be made, if the depart-
ment of industrial accidents deem it proper and
shall operate to discharge all other claims
therefor. The dependents, or person to whom
benefits are paid, shall apply the same to the
use of the several beneficiaries thereof according
to their respective claims upon the decedent for
support in compliance with the finding and di-
rection of the department of industrial accidents.

6
7

8
9
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In all cases of death where the dependents are
a widow and one or more children, it shall be
sufficient for the widow to make application to
the commission on behalf of herself and children;
and in cases where all of the dependents are
children, the application shall be made by the
guardian or next friend of such dependents.
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In all cases of death from causes other than
the injury for which award had theretofore been
made on account of temporary or permanent,
partial, or total disability, in which there remains
an unpaid balance, representing payments ac-
crued and due decedent at the time of his or her
death, the department of industrial accidents
may, at its discretion, after satisfactory proof
has been made warranting such action, award or
pay any unpaid balance of such award to such
of the dependents of the decedent, or for services
rendered on account of the last illness or death
of such decedent, as the department of industrial
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38 accidents shall determine in accordance with the
39 circumstances in each such case.

1 Section 45. The average weekly wage of
2 the injured person at the time of the injury shall
3 be taken as the basis upon which to compute
4 the benefits. The average weekly wage of an
5 employee shall be one fifty-second part of his or
6 her average annual earnings; his or her average
7 annual earnings shall consist of three hundred
8 times the dailj" wage or salary which he or she
9 shall have received from the employer or which

10 has been paid to the same class working sub-
-11 stantially in the same or similar employment in
12 the same or in a neighboring locality. If the
13 foregoing method of determining the average
14 weekly wage cannot be reasonably and fairly
15 applied, such average weekly wage shall be such
16 sum as, having regard to the previous earnings
17 of the injured employee and of other employees
18 of the same or most similar class working in the
19 same or most similar employment in the same
20 or neighboring locality.

1 Section 46. If it is established that the in-
-2 jured employee was of such age and experience
3 when injured as that under natural conditions
4 his or her wages would be expected to increase,
5 the fact shall be considered in arriving at his or
6 her average weekly wage.

1 Section 47. The powers and jurisdiction of
2 the board over each case shall be continuing, and
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3 it may from time to time make such modification
4 or change with respect to former findings or
5 orders with respect thereto as in its judgment
6 may be justified.

1 Section 48. Compensation before payment
2 shall be exempt from all claims or creditors and
3 from any attachment or execution, and shall be
4 paid only to such employees or their dependents.

1 Section 49. In addition to the compensation
2 provided herein, the department of industrial
3 accidents of Massachusetts shall disburse and
4 pay from the state insurance fund such amounts
5 for medical, nursing and hospital services and
6 medicine as it may deem proper, and in case
7 death ensues from the injury, reasonable funeral
8 expenses shall be disbursed and paid from the
9 fund in an amount not to exceed the sum of two

10 hundred dollars, and such department of indus-
-11 trial accidents shall have full power to adopt
12 rules and regulations with respect to furnishing
13 medical, nurse and hospital service, artificial
14 appliances and medicine to injured employees
15 entitled thereto, and for the payment therefor.

1 Section 50. The department of industrial
2 accidents shall have full power and authority to
3 hear and determine all questions within its juris-
-4 diction, and its decision thereon shall be final;
5 provided, however, in case the final action of
6 such department of industrial accidents denies
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7 tlie right of the claimant to participate at all or
8 to continue to participate in such fund on the
9 ground that the injury was self-inflicted or on

10 the ground that the accident did not arise in the
11 course of employment, or upon any other ground
12 going to the basis of the claimant’s right, then
13 the claimant, within thirty days after the notice
14 of the final action of such department of indus-
15 trial accidents may by filing his appeal in the
16 superior court of the county wherein the injury
17 was inflicted or in the superior court of the
18 county wherein the contract of employment was
19 made, in cases where the injury occurs outside
20 of the state of Massachusetts, be entitled to a
21 trial in the ordinary way and be entitled to a
22 jury if he demands it. In such a proceeding, the
23 prosecuting attorney of the county, unless he
24 represents the applicant, shall represent the
25 department of industrial accidents of Massa-
26 chusetts without additional compensation, and
27 he shall be notified by the clerk forthwith of the
28 filing of such appeal; but if said prosecuting
29 attorney represents the appellant, the depart-
30 ment of industrial accidents of Massachusetts
31 shall be notified by said clerk forthwith of the
32 filing of said appeal. Within thirty days after
33 filing his appeal, the appellant shall file a peti-
-34 tion in the ordinary form against said depart-
-35 ment of industrial accidents as defendant, and
36 further pleadings shall be had in said cause
37 according to the rules of civil procedure; and
38 the court, or the jury, under instructions of the
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court, if a jury is demanded, shall determine the
right of the claimant, and, if they determine the
right in his favor, shall fix his or her compensa-
tion within the limits under the rules prescribed
in this act; and any final judgment so obtained
shall be paid by the department of industrial
accidents of Massachusetts out of the state in-
surance fund in the same manner as such awards
are paid by said department of industrial acci-
dents. In claims for compensation, medical,
hospital and nursing services, artificial appli-
ances and medicines and funeral expenses
brought before said department of industrial
accidents by an injured employee, or by his
dependents in the event of his death as the result
of injury sustained in the course of employment,
in which said department of industrial accidents
denies the right of claimant or claimants to
receive or to continue to receive compensation
from an employer who has been authorized to
pay compensation, medical, hospital and nursing-
services, artificial appliances and medicines and
funeral expenses direct to injured employees
and the dependents of killed employees on the
ground that the injury was self-inflicted or on
the ground that the injury did not arise in the
course of employment, or upon any other ground
going to the basis of the claimant’s right, the
claimant or claimants shall have the right to
appeal to the superior court of the county where-
in the injury was inflicted or to the superior
court of the county wherein the contract of em-
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ployment was made, in cases where the injury
occurs outside of the state of Massachusetts, in
the same manner as in claims against the state
insurance fund, and as heretofore prescribed in
this section except that the employer shall be the
defendant in such proceedings; and if a verdict
is rendered in favor of the claimant or claimants,
compensation shall be fixed within the limits
under the rules prescribed in this act; and any
final judgment so obtained shall be paid by the
employer. Such judgment shall have the same
preference against the assets of the employer in
favor of the claimant or claimants as is now, or
may hereafter be, allowed by law on judgment
rendered for claims for taxes. Any claims for
compensation, medical, hospital and nursing-
services, artificial appliances, and medicines and
funeral expenses brought before said department
of industrial accidents by an injured employee or

by his or her dependents in the event of his or
her death as a result of injury sustained in the
course of employment in which said department
of industrial accidents denies the right of claim-
ant to receive or to continue to receive compen-
sation from an employer who has failed or neg-
lected to contribute to the state insurance fund
or been authorized to pay compensation, medi-
cine, hospital or nursing services, and furnish
artificial appliances and medicines and funeral
expenses direct to injured employees or the
dependents of killed employees, on the ground
that the injury did not arise in the course of
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employment, or upon any other ground going to
the basis of the claimant’s right, the claimant or
claimants have the right to appeal to the
superior court of the county wherein the injury
was inflicted, or to the superior court of the
county wherein the contract of employment was
made, in cases where the injury occurs outside of
the state of Massachusetts, in the same manner
as in claims against the state insurance fund and
as heretofore prescribed in this section; except
that the employer shall be the defendant in such
proceedings; and if a verdict is rendered in favor
of the claimant or claimants compensation shall
be fixed within the limits, under the rules pre-
scribed in this act, and any final judgment so
obtained shall be paid by the employer. Such
judgment shall have the same preference against
the assets of the employer in favor of the claim-
ant or claimants as is now, or may hereafter be,
allowed by law on judgment rendered for taxes.
The cost of such proceedings, including a reason-
able attorney’s fee to the claimant’s attorney to
be fixed by the trial judge, shall be taxed against
the unsuccessful party. Either party shall have
the right to prosecute error as in the ordinary
civil cases.
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1 Sectiox 51. Such board shall not be bound
2 by the usual common law or statutory rules of
3 evidence or by any technical or formal rules of
4 procedure other than as herein provided but
5 may make the investigation in such manner as
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6 in its judgment is best calculated to ascertain
i the substantial lights of the parties and to carry
8 out justly and in full the spirit of this act.

1 Section 52. No provision of this act relating
2 to the amount of compensation shall be consid-
-3 ered by or called to the attention of the jury on
4 the trial of any action to recover damages as
5 herein provided.

1 Section 53. A minor shall be deemed sui
2 juris for the purpose of this act, and no other
3 person shall have any cause of action or right to
4 compensation for an injury to such minors but
5 in the event of such compensation to such minor
6 employee, such compensation shall be paid only
7 to the legally appointed guardians of such minor.

1 Section 54. No agreement by an employee
2 to waive his rights to compensation under this
3 act shall be valid, except that an employee who
4 is blind may waive the compensation that may
5 become due him for injury or disability which
6 may be directly caused by or due to his blindness.
7 But this shall not prohibit the department of
8 industrial accidents from awarding compensa-
-9 tion and in such amount-as in its judgment is

10 justified by the purpose of this act. The depart-
-11 ment of industrial accidents of Massachusetts
12 shall adopt and enforce rules governing the em-
-13 ployment of such persons and the inspection of
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14 their places of employment. No agreement by
15 an employee to pay any portion of the premium
16 paid by his employer into the state insurance
17 fund shall be valid, and any employer who de-
-18 ducts any portion of such premium from the
19 wages or salary of any employee entitled to the
20 benefits of this act shall be guilty of a misde-
-21 meaner, and upon conviction thereof shall be
22 fined not more than one hundred dollars for such
23 offense. Any employer who has been authorized
24 to pay compensation direct who deducts from
25 the earnings of employees any portion of the
26 cost of administering or of payments made for
27 industrial accidents such authorization to pay
28 compensation direct shall be forthwith revoked.

1 Section 55. Any employee claiming the right
2 to receive compensation under this act may be
3 required by the department of industrial acci-
-4 dents of Massachusetts to submit himself or
5 herself for medical examination at any time and
6 from time to time at a place reasonably con-
-7 venient for such employee, and as may be pro-
-8 vided by the rules of the department. Such
9 employee or claimant so required by the com-

10 mission to submit himself or herself for such
11 medical examination at a point outside of the
12 place of permanent or temporary residence of
13 such claimant, as herein provided for, shall be
14 entitled to have paid to him or her by the depart-
-15 ment the necessary and actual expenses on
16 account of such attendance for such medical
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22 Payments of premiums shall be on the basis of
23 the pay roll of such workmen protected by this
24 act.

1 Section 59. Every employer of the state
2 shall keep a record of all injuries, fatal or other-
-3 wise, received by his employees in the course of
4 their employment. Within a week after the
5 occurrence of an accident resulting in personal
6 injury, a report thereof shall be made in writing
7 to the department of industrial accidents upon
8 blanks to be procured from the board for that
9 purpose. Such report shall contain the name of

10 and nature of the business of the employer, the
11 location of such establishment or place of work,
12 the name, address and occupation of the injured
13 employee and shall state the time, the nature
14 and cause of injury and such other information
15 as may be required by the board. Any employer
16 who refuses or neglects to make any report
17 required by this section shall be guilty of a mis-
-18 demeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be
19 punished by a fine of not more than five hundred
20 dollars for such offense or imprisonment for a
21 term not exceeding six months.

1 Section 60. Upon the request of the board,
2 the attorney general, or under his direction, the
3 prosecuting attorney of any county, shall insti-
-4 tute and prosecute the necessary actions or pro-
-5 ceedings for the enforcement of any of the pro-
-6 visions of this act or for the recovery of any
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7 money due the state insurance fund, or any
8 penalty herein provided for, arising within the
9 county in which he was elected, and shall defend
10 in like manner all suits, actions or proceedings
11 brought against the board or the members
12 thereof in their official capacity.

1 Section 61. All contracts and agreements
2 shall be absolutely void and of no effect which
3 undertake to indemnify or insure an employer
4 against loss or liability for the payment of com-
-5 pensation to workmen or their dependents, for
6 death, injury or occupational disease occasioned
7 in the course of such workmen’s employment,
8 or which provide that the insurer shall pay such
9 compensation, or which indemnify the employer

10 against damages when the injury, disease or
11 death arises from the failure to comply with
12 any lawful requirement for the protection of the
13 lives, health and safety of the employees, or
14 when the same is occasioned by the wilful act
15 of the employer or any of his officers or agents,
16 or by which it is agreed that the insurer shall
17 pay any such damages. No license or authority
18 to enter into any such agreements or issue any
19 such policies of insurance shall be granted or
20 issued by any public authority.

1 Section 62. The board may make necessary
2 expenditures to obtain statistical and other in-
-3 formation to establish the classes provided for.
4 Ihe salaries and compensation of the members
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5 of the board, of the secretary, medical adviser,
6 and all actuaries, accountants, inspectors, ex-
-7 aminers, experts, clerks, physicians, stenog-
-8 raphers and other assistants, and all other
9 expenses of the board herein authorized, includ-

10 ing the premium to be paid by the state treasurer
11 for the bond to be furnished by him, shall be
12 paid out of the state treasury upon vouchers
13 signed by four of the members of such board and
14 presented to the auditor of the state, who shall
15 issue his warrant therefor as in other cases.

1 Section 63. As part of this annual report,
2 such board, under the oaths of at least four of its
3 members, shall make a report of the preceding
4 fiscal year, of the number of awards made by it,
5 a general statement of the causes of accidents
6 leading to the injuries for which awards were
7 made and a detailed statement of the conditions
8 of its respective funds. From time to time the
9 board shall collate such general information as

10 to the business transacted by the department
11 as in its judgment may be for distribution to
12 employers and employees.

1 Section 64. The board shall cause to be
2 printed in proper form for distribution to the
3 public its classifications, rates, rules, regulations
4 and rules of procedure, and shall furnish the
5 same to any person upon application thereof;
6 and the facts that such classifications, rates,
7 rules, regulations and rules of procedure are
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8 printed, ready for distribution to all who apply
9 for same, shall be a sufficient publication of the

10 same as required by this act.

1 Section 65. No injunction shall issue sus-
-2 pending or restraining any order, classification
3 or rate adopted by the board or any action of the
4 auditor of state, treasurer of state, attorney
5 general or the auditor or treasurer of any county
6 required to be taken by them or any of them by
7 any of the provisions of this act; but nothing
8 herein shall affect any right of defence in any
9 action brought by the board or the state in pur-

-10 suance of authority contained in this act.

1 Section 66. Should any action or provision
2 of this act be decided by the courts to be uncon-
-3 stitutional or invalid, the same shall not affect
4 the validity of the act as a whole or any part
5 thereof other than the part so decided to be
6 unconstitutional.

1 Section 67. That it shall be unlawful for
2 the department of industrial accidents, or any
3 other body constituted by the statutes of the
4 state of Massachusetts, or any court of said
5 state in awarding compensation to the depend-
-6 ents of employees or others killed in Massa-
-7 chusetts, to make any discrimination against
8 the widows, children or other dependents who
9 shall reside in a foreign country; and it shall be

10 the duty of the department of industrial acci-
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11 dents or any other board or court, in determining
12 the amount of compensation to be paid to the
13 dependents of killed employees, to pay to the
14 alien dependents residing in foreign countries the
15 same benefits as to those dependents in the state
16 of Massachusetts.

1 Section 68. When the dependents of killed
2 employees reside in a foreign country, the consul
3 general, consul, vice consul or consular agent,
4 duly accredited to the consular district within
5 which such killed employee lived at the time of
6 his or her decease by the country wherein such
7 dependents of the killed employee reside shall
8 furnish the necessary infoimation regarding such
9 dependents of killed employee so that the

10 department of industrial accidents may transmit
11 to such dependents the funds provided for in the
12 compensation act of the state of Massachusetts
13 or any amendments thereto.

1 Section 69. The word “injury” as used in
2 this act shall be construed to include any disease
3 which is due to causes peculiar to the occupation
4 of the Worker, and compensation shall be paid
5 for disability arising out of such disease the same
6 as is paid for injury received under the terms of
7 this act.

1 Section 70. In order to carry out the terms
2 of this act the department of industrial accidents
3 hereby created, is authorized to issue, and the
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4 treasurer and receiver general is hereby author-
-5 ized to accept, notes of said department of in-
-6 dustrial accidents, face value not to exceed the
7 sum of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
8 These notes shall run for a period of three years
9 and shall bear interest at the rate of four per

10 cent. These notes shall be paid out of the earn-
-11 ings of the department of industrial accidents
12 under the operation of this act.

1 Section 71. In order to properly carry out
2 the provisions of this act and to properly care
3 for the expenses necessarily incurred in the ad-
-4 ministration of this act the department of
5 industrial accidents is hereby authorized to add
6 an underwriting charge of not more than ten
7 per cent to the premium due from each sub-
-8 scriber under the provisions of this act. The
9 sums so received to be used by said department

10 of industrial accidents for the payment of sal-
-11 aries and expenses of said department in carry-
-12 ing out the provisions of this act, and the repay-
-13 ment to the state of the money advanced on
14 notes of said commission as provided for in the
15 previous section. The balance to be applied to
16 a surplus fund for the benefit of said subscribers.
17 Said department of industrial accidents shall
18 reduce the amount of this underwriting charge
19 when, in their judgment, it is advisable to do so.

1 Section 72. The surplus profits accumu-
-2 lated by the provisions of this act shall be
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3 returned pro rata to the subscribers when, in the
4 judgment of said commission, such accumulated
5 profits amount to sufficient sums to warrant
6 such action.

1 Section 73. All acts or portions of acts in-
-2 consistent with this chapter are hereby repealed.

1 Section 74. This act shall take effect upon
2 its passage.


